Guide to Higher Education

Springfield College’s
Humanics Philosophy
BY ASHLEY SEMPOWSKI, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

• Aviation program with its own fleet of aircraft
and 100% placement of pilot graduates
• Only accredited Social Work bachelor’s and
master’s degree programs in Delaware

• State-of-the-art laboratory facilities
and major research centers on campus
• Two convenient locations
for graduate studies:
• Dover and Wilmington

Inspire scholarship available for

qualifying Delaware high school graduates!
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FOR RECRUITMENT AND OUTREACH AT
SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE WILMINGTON

SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE School for Professional and Continuing
Studies has been a presence in Wilmington for 21 years. Offering indemand academic programs for the working adult in both bachelor’s and
master’s degrees in human service related fields, we are dedicated to creating and educating change agents in our community. Our mission is to provide broadly accessible higher education in human services for adult learners that embodies the principles of humanics, community partnership, and
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programs include criminal justice, early childhood education, substance use
disorder counseling, community and youth development, as well as graduate programs in mental health counseling and nonprofit management.
Students can transfer in undergraduate credit for prior college coursework
as well as work and life experiences, and can complete their degree in as
little as 16 to 24 months. Classes are adult-focused and flexible, using a
hybrid format of some weekend or weeknight courses supplemented with
online learning, so students can pursue their education without disrupting
their work or family life. A key component of our human service curriculum is the “Humanics Philosophy,” which calls for educating the whole
person in mind, body, and spirit for leadership in service to others. In
addition to the general curriculum, Springfield students go out into their
communities to identify a need or a problem, then address that problem in
group project courses as a cohort. We are expanding our academic offerings
to include new undergraduate programs in psychology and business in the
near future, a graduate program in organizational management and leadership, as well as fully online degree options to maximize flexibility for our
working adult students. Contact Springfield College Wilmington today to
see how we can help you empower yourself so that you may empower others and your community! n
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• Degree programs that connect
with high-demand career fields

